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Chi'irman of the National CongressionalCommittee.

HE IS HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED j
For I'ftst Work-Last Wednesday'* (

Sc*»iou of the House Not Yet Atf- 4

jouriiod.1The limit Deadlock j

Still On.oilier hewn. t
(

fytcial Dbpateh to the Intelligencer. (

P. C., April 8..The jj
,-etv Republican Congressional com-mittee

has organized by the reflection c

of General Golf Chairman, and Edward

Jlcl'lierson .Secretary. Gqneral 6off

earnestly declined re-election, but the q

committee insisted and finally talked

hint into accepting. Resolutions were s

adopted highly commending bis manigementof the last Congressional cam- *

paign, it being recited that fourteen (lis- b

(riots were thereby redeemed from Dem- ],
orotic control. The committee baa i

harnl.soniL' quarters on Thomas Circle,
faring the statute of General Thomas. ^

While no specific agreement has been h
reached fur defining the duties of the v

Congressional and National Committees t
in the coming campaign, it is under- jj
ftoo<l that the financial end will be tl
wholly in the hands of the latter. Both n

will look after the literature of the earn- ]
naign. The Congressional Committee v

u cutting out work on u big pattern, and "

will Ix-gin earlv, somewhat in advance of h
the National Committee. n

AX 01.1) WEST VllIljIMA.V.
What ll« N Doing for Silk Culture- Hon. ^

T. L. Thompson.
11

Spninl Dlqxitch to the Intdllgatccr, p
Wash inoton, I). C., April -8..The ^

Satioiuil Republican has the following to ti
say ofan old West Virginian,now a memberof Congress from California:
"Hon. Thomas \,. Thompson, mem- 0

ber of Congross from the first California
district, is watchful of the interests of a

his constituency and well posted upon
public affairs. He was born at Charleston.W. Va., .May 31, 18.'J8 and served an ^

apprenticeship in the office of the V
Wft Virg'ninn, then edited by his Bj
father, subsequently attended school
-» »«or,ii,» Armloniv in the Vl

tome suite. Went to California e"

in 1855 ami worked as compositor on si
the .San Francisco Herald, edited bv gt
John Nugent, which was then the lead- ei

ing paper of the Pacific coast. The b
sauie .war, at the age of 17, he founded cl
the IVtaluma Journal, the pioneer
paper in the county of Soiionmk and in
18»R) purchased the Sonoma Democrat, Si
which he continues to publish; He has
shown much interest in the industries
oi his State, and recently introduced the *

bill fur the development and cncour- u

agwnent of silk culture in the United
States, which is attracting so much attentionand will foster a great industry tl
in this country. tl

ev

Unci® ll*ii Slinking the Hu alien. |»
Spvid DUpalch to the Intflligencer. k

Washington, D. C., April 8..Well 11

informed people hero think Col. Benja- Jj
min Wilson lias practically a sure thing h
for the Democratic nomination for Congressin the First district. He has been
out to the district three times within a Sj
brief period to shake the hushes in the
back counties, and is making one of his
old-time campaigns.

How tli*jr are Harmonizing! h
Spew Dvpitch to the Iiiteubjencer. p
Washington, D. C., April 8..Hon. 11

Daniel B. Lucas is in the field for a re- ^election to the Legislature from JefTer- ^
son county. I hear to-night that he will n
probablv oe knocked out in the conventionami that a Kenna man, William J. t|Rider, will be the nominee. Senator g|Kenna is carrying the war into Africa. e

Till! WKAKV lilll.l. CALL1

The End nf Ihi" Democratic Fllllbu*ter I*
not In Sight. ,,

Wasiiinoton, I). C., April 8..The
Senate will probably take up the South
Dakota bill to-morrow at 2 o'clock, and
will try to dispose of it by Wednesday b

nijrhi." Tin- bill to establish a bureau of fi
animal industry is made a special order \
for Thursday, having been already con- »

hidon^l exhaustively in Committee of
tin- Whole and referred back to the Com- I'
inittee on Agriculture for the purpose of $
having its variousamendments reviewed p
and assimilated before final action. s<
When these two measures are dispose<l tl
of Mr. Sherman's bill authorizing the li
Secretary of the Treasury to invest in $
Government bonds eight per cent of the t'
fund held for the redemption of the
notes of national banks, "failed in liqui- I
dation. or reducing currency," will be t
taken up. These three measures have >
been accorded the right of way by the \
caucus committees. li
The Kreedmen's Hank bill is the un- a

finished business for the morning hour J
and tin* lilair Confederate preference v
hill which awaits the formality of a sec- s
ond reading is in a position to come up >
at any odd moment.

TIIE HOUSE DEADLOCK.
The calendar of the House shows that t

all of the working days of next week
have Wen parcelled out among the committeeson Pacific railroads, Territories,
Foreign Affairs, Public Lamls and Agri- 1

culture for action ui>on measures te- t
ported bv tlujui. Hut the actual disposi- t
tion .»f the time is likely to be very dif-
ferent, judging from the proceedings of t
the post week. i
The legislative work will open with

the House constructively in the Legisla- j
hve day of Wednesday, April 14. Mr.
Taylor's |»rot>osition to go into Commit-
tee (if the Whole to debate the direct jtax hill will probably meet with ap-
proval, and for a day or two a fictitious
progress will be made. If any regard is
1UI> I'T (lie sentiments expressed by the
opponents <>f the tux bill, it will soon be-
come evident that a conclusion. is as far
off an on lost Tuesday morning, when
the hill was tirst calle<{ up, and roll call
will follow roll call with the rnonotonv
which characterized last week's proceeding.
A faint hope is felt in some quartersthat the Appropriations Committee will

be able to break the deadlock by securingthe consideration of one of the appropriationbills now on the calendar,
but tli.' Republican memlHsrs profess to
be willing to antagonize any such effort,anil they undoubtedly have it in their
power to do so successfully.

XO PROSPECTS OF A SETTLEMENT.
There has been no change in the sitjationwith respect to the direct tax

bill. No conference looking to a settleaunthas taken place Mtween the opPoringparties. The leaders of both
woes have, of course, consulted their
followers in order to ascertain whether
then* has been any accessions to their
pnks or not, but beyond this nothing hasbeen done. It in probable that a statementwill l>e made in the House to-morrowto Representative Taylor's propositionof yesterday. This statement will
Pve the ground on which the minorityjustify their course, and will refuse eonJjurnncein Mr. Taylor's suggestion.The minority claim that they are as
trong now as when the filibustering befan.Everything points to a dead-lock
that will be historic in the future annals
01 Congress,

A LIVELY SKIRMISH
rhleTM Captured after a. Battle withBeTolTer».Carpenter'sTool* Stolen.
yxdal DifjxUch to tkt InUUtOfnctr.
Foixt Plkasakt, W. Va., April 8..

Some unknown parties broke open a

wilding on the opposite side of the
iverbutt night and stole a set of car*

renter's tools from a man by the name of
fames Sheets. The parties were tracked
bis morning to a shanty-boat lying a

ihort distance above here 011 the Ohio
lide, and being on the alert they at once
noored an adjacent skiff ana started
icross the river. The pursuers imineliatelystarted in another boat and headfdthem off, driving thein back to the
ither side, where they were overtaken.
i lively skirmish then ensued in which
everal shots were exchanged. The pariesfinally being captured, were banded
iver to the authorities for safe keeping.

BOYTON IX PARKKBSBUBQ.
1»«i Vnvlirntnr U <2r««t«(l 1»T TIlUUHnilUrt at

the Oil Cltj."
pedal Dispatch In the InUUlgeneer.
Parickjisul'kg, W. Vjl, April 8..Capt.

'aul Boyton was greeted to-day by as

irge aa assemblage of people us would
ave gathered to meet Grover Cleveland
imself. Boyton reached here about
alf past three o'clock this afternoon,
aving floated down from Willow Island,
vhere he staid last night.* Several
housand people were on the shores and
ridges to greet him when he landed at
lie wharf, yesterday's Journal having an-ounced the time that he would arrive,
le immediately took a carriage and
'ent to a hotel, taking the little boat
Seville" with him. He says he is feel- t

)g in perfect trim ami expects to have )
o trouble in making his thousand mile
Mriin. He will remain in this city to-
iglit and at six o'clock in the morning I
'ill enter the water again at the wharf i
ml continue his trip. The gallant Cap-
tin says he will not be satisfied until he
as crossed the Atlantic in his rubber
jit, which, he says, he hopes to do some
me.

STILL SKRIOPSU" ILL.
en. W, II. II. Flick Unit Nut Improved In

Four Day*.A Very Sick Man. ,

xeial Dispatch to the InUUlgeneer.
Martin'Sbubg, W. Va., April 8..The
itest report to-night states that General '

L II. II. Flick has not improved any
1

nee the 4th inst. At times he rests
ery comfortably and is again as bad a*

rer. His physicians state that this <
ckness will make a big change in the ]
anial general. The best of hopes are i
ltertained- at times for his recover}',
ut are occasionally shocked by slight 1
langes. 1

« »(
Mr. Cnmrien'n Denial.

xeial IHtpatch to the InttUigmccr. I

Parkershuro, April 8..Senator Camlsii*8political conferees here are full of J
isappointment and chagrin over his
denial" of the MocBride interview. (
orae of them do not hesitate in saying j
mt it virtually amounts to a confession
lat ho really did say what he is report-
i to have said, but that he didn't ex- .

oct them to get into print. Everybody j
nows that Camden is opposed to Clevc-
ind's free trade policy and that he ex-
ressed his honest opinion about the '

ifficulty the Democrats will have itf ,

olding the State. \

The Mystery Solveil.
xciul Dispatch to (he Ittldliyeruxr. ^
New York, April 8..-The mystery
urrounding the iinding of a tin box on

ong Island, containing Masonic jewels 1

elonging to C. M. Davison, former su-
erintendent of the "West Fairmont
lines, Fairmont, AVest Virginia, has
een solved by the discovery of Mr.
>avison. He is a dealer in Masonic em-
lems and lives at So. 820 Lafayette ave-
ue. He said that he had lost the box,
ut that he had not intended to inform
lie police about it He thought some
nealc thief had taken the box from the
ntry. The box was not worth over $200.
'he "thief has been arrestee.

(iQV£K.N0H WILSON AXliRY.
junrrelllnc Orer the Coat* of the Ilntilchl

lIab««»H Corpuii Cane. I

Louisville, Ky., April 8..Having
een defeated in the courts over the Hateldmatter, Governor Wilson, of West
rirginia, is quarrelling over the costs.
'nited States Marshal Gross yesterday
"""""'" I '»<* r.m-nrnnr Ilia liill nf

410 90 (or expenses in bringing the
risonera here for trial. Governor Wilongot quite angry and refused to pay
be bill, saying it was too large, and tliat
ie had previously given the Marshal
300, winch was enough to pay him
wice over.

Captain Gross assured him that the
ill was all rijjht, and Wilson retorted
hat his opinion was unchanged. The
ilarshal grew very angry at this and told
Vilson that he did not give a d n for
lis opinion. Some other words passed;
,nd Governor Wilson went before Judge
ackson and protested against the fees
vith an affidavit that the bill was excesive.Decision was reserved. Governor
iVilson says he has been badly treated.

WANT BOUXTILANDS.
Jnlon Vrternun Auk Congr?** to Aid Tlirm

to Act Home*.

New York, April 8..An organization
>f veteran soldiers and sailors which
errns itself the Veteran Association of
ho Regular Army and Navy of the
United States has recently been agitating
.lie matter of securing bounty land and
veans for improving the same from the
United States government. The organisationheld a meeting to-day, delegates
from various grand army pasts being
prevent, and adopted a petition to Congress.In the petition it is urged that
thousands of veterans would like to take
Mid cultivate bounty land, but are tinableto do so unless financially assisted
by the government. The petitioners
urge that Congress pass an act entitling
nil honorably discharged soldiers and
wilore to the'assistanee needed to enable
the veterans and their families to reach,
occupy and cultivate bounty land.

Whou lllnlue In Coming Home.

Augusta, Ms., April 8..Letters receivedin this city from Mr. Blaine state
that the members of tho Blaine family
ore now enjoying themselves in Florence,that tlu-y will start to Paris in
about two weeks, and, after spending a
Bhort time there, will make a trip
through Sweden ami Norway. They
will arrive in this country the first of
June.

Teenier tia* a Walkover.
Jacksonville, Fla., Aprils..Teemer,

MoKay and Hauuu rowed a sculling race

on tho St. John's river yesterday afternoon,during a thunder and rain storm.
The course was three miles. Teenier'
had a walkover. Toward the finish
Hamm dropped out, owing to the fart
that his shell filled with water. Teeraer's
time was 23 minutes and 10$ seconds.

Against ft New York Imuranco Company.
Columbus, 0., April 8..Proceedings

in ouster were begnn in the Supreme
Court Unlay against the Fidelity and
Casualty Insurance Company of New
York, charged with violating the laws of
Ohio and New York, by doing four
classes of business.

MMTTA CENTEML
The Exercises on Sunday at th<

Various Churches.

IMMENSE THRONGS ATTENI
And the Ceremonies Imposing.Dr
Siopt'h Sermon.The Formal ExercisesofSaturday.Addresses

by DlfitinguiNhod Guests.

Marietta, 0., April 8..As Sabbatb
rest come to Marietta'^ feast, the notabh
visitors had generally departed, but tin
eminent divines, numerous friends o:

early settlers, remained. Tho day wai

given up to religious services held in th(
various churches. Many train loads and
many steamboats of excursionists came,
tmd the day has been delightful. Al
though the relic rooms had been closed
the demand was so great and so reason-
awe mat iae vpini 01 our punuu «uuL»reyielded to the voice, and for three
hours orderly visitors were admitted to
the rooms. The chief public exercise
was the discourse of Dr. Storrs, of New
Jersey, at City Hall.
A choir of one hundred voices made

music under the direction of Prof. Soroni.Dr. Storre in a scholarly and
lengthy discourse, analyzed the national
forces that make up the America of 18S8,
Jitiering bo widely from the America ot
)ne hundred years ago. Of this nation,
tie declared, shall come the best thought
ind the best model of the world. Egypt
ind Greece were hemmed in, and althoughEngland had been five times enrichedby the blood ol nations, the bent
blood of the best races that ever dwelt
upon the earth is coming to America
now to absorb and reorganize.

SATURDAY AT MARIETTA.
Eloquent Addresnc* at the Opening by
Gov. Fornker, ttenntor llood and Other*.

Marietta, 0., April 7..The City Hall
wras too small to accommodate the
:hrong that gathered this beautiful
norning to celebrate the one hundredth
mniversary of the landing of Gen. Rufus
Putnam and his band from the Maylower.A large delegation from other
states and the city of Cincinnati arrived
»arly, and thestreets were soon thronged
ivith a multitude anxious to participate
n the ceremonies of Centennial Day.
Ex-President Hayes and Senator

Hoar entered early, and were greeted
ivith hearty cheers. When Mrs. Hayes
mtered later there was a cordial ovation,
vhich was renewed when Gov. Foraker
ind stalT were announced.
The vererable Do "rlas Putnam called

he meeting to order and introduced
governor Foraker as presiding otlicer (or
he day. After saying that others would
doborate the theme of the century's prop-ess,the Governor said:
My duty is the simple one of speaking

jut a word of welcome. When the 48
jassengers of that old, modern "Maylower"landed here 100 years ago there
.vas no one to speak such a word to
hem. They had left the world behind,
rhey found here only the wildsof nature,
i necessity to sacrifice and an opportuni:yto labor. But how changed. Our
?tate is but one of five great empires
;hat have been created from what was
then known as the territory lying northwestof the Ohio river.
The Governor spoke at some length

ind concluded as follows:
The spirit that prompted the invitations,in response to which our visiting

friends are honoring us with their presence,bids me to say to them now that
they are welcome; earnestly, heartily,
cordially, thrice welcome to our midst,
3ur koines, our hearts and a participation
in this joyous event.
After music the Hon. George F. Hoar,

United Suites Senator from Massachusetts,was introduced and delivered his
oration.
After a long historical review, the

orator concluded as follows:
Forever honored be Marietta as another

Plymouth. The Ordinance belongs with
the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution. It is one of the three
titled deeds of American constitutional
lll.nat.i A o 4 tin Amncwitin vnntli (n»

counted centuries shall visit the capital
of his country.strongest, richest, freest,
happiest of the nations of the earth.
from the stormy coast of New England,
from the gulf, from the lakes, from the
prairie and the plain, from the Golden
Gate, from far Alaska.he will admire
the evidences of its grandeur and the
monuments of its historic glory. But il
he knew his country's history, and considerwisely the sources of her glorv,
there is nothing in all these which will
stir his heart as two fading and timesoiledpapers, whose characters were
traced by the hand of the fathers IOC
years ago. They are the original records
of the acts which devoted this nation
forever to equality,*tt> education, to religionand to liberty. One is the Declarationof Independence, the other the
Ordinance of 1787.

After the omtion of Senator Hoar was
delivered, ex-President Hayes was call
ed out and made a briefaddress, spirited
and eloquent. He was followed by BernardPeters, editor of the Brooklyn
Tim*, in a graphic sketch of the Germanpioneers. A recess was then taker
for dinner, and at 12:30 a salute of 10(
guns was tired and all the bells of th<
city wore rung in honor of the Maybow
er's landing 100 years ago. The invitee
guests were taken to the armory, when
they were served with a luncheon. Ir
the afternoon several overflow meeting!
were held In the churches, while nt tin
City Hall Hon. J. Randolph Tucker de
livered an omtion. He was followed bj
Hon. E. E. Hale.

Jacob 8luirp'« Funeral.
New York, April 8..One of tin

nnnonut euisodes that ever occurred il
1

this city was the funerol of Jacob Sharp
which occurred at 8:.T0 last evening a
his late residence in "West Twentv-thin
street. The utmost secrecy marked al
the arrangements, and no one wai
allowed to enter the house except by ai
invitation especially sent by the family
Even the visitors had evidently been iu
structed not to give any informatioi
about the atFair, and, when questioned
denied that the funeral was takiui
place. By actual count ninty-three per
sons attended outside of tho family
most of them employes of Sharp's stree
railroad. Rev. Dr. Armitage preacher
tho funeral sermon. The intermen
was in Greenwood to-day.

A Victim of the Meadvtlle Wreck.
Meaovillk, Pa., April 7. Traci

Supervisor Hugh McManus, who wa

severely injured March 17, in a collisio)
on the New York, Pennsylvania «fc Ohl
railroad, died at St. Joseph's hospitx
Saturday evening. It will bo remere
tared that Mr. McManus was riding o
the engine and that both he and Fessen
den, the engineer, were pinned in th
wreck. Kessenden died shortly afte
the accident but McManus lingered un
til last evening.

ThouftantU In Aihii.
Kansas City, April 8..A special frot

Cherokee, Kas., says that the principi
business block of the town was burne
yesterday. The loss is between $75,0(]
ami $106,000.

STUDENTS AT THE OPERA.
How a Lot of SUehlfao College Bojri Per

etfutail Dcalitm'a Company.
Axs Arbob, Mich., April 8..Eight

5 hundred Michigan University student*
went to the Opera House last evening tc
hear Frank Deshow's Opera Company
There was also a large attendance of cit

' iiens and a number of professors. When
the curtain rolled up each student pro.duced a newspaper, and holding it beforehis face, apparently began to read.
When the first act was nearly over all the
students arose and yawned and leisurely
putting on their coats and hats, walked
out. They wade noise enough to drown
orchestra, chorus and ull. While the
second act was in progress the students
returned as noisily as they went out.

[ When they were seated they began to
' applaud every act systematically and
f loudly. The first chorus sang was en}cored" three times, and when the com,pany tried to proceed the students kept
up mcir noise so long uiai iue Dingers
quietly sat clown and waited for the
commotion to subside.
When there was a kissing scene on

the stage the students arose en masse
and kissed tbeir hands. Eight hundred
boys blew Bisuuxy kisses to two badly
frightened stage lovers, who trembled
with apprehension at what might take
place. Owin^ to the interruptions the play
lasted till midnight and a very badly
frightened lot of singers then mode a
dash for their hotel.

B.&0. RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
The Company'* Security for Deposit* Ke.

main* Unchanged.
Baltimore, April 8..President Spencerpublishes the following circular, No.

3, to the members of the Baltimore &
Ohio Employes' Belief Association:
The act incorporating the Baltimore &

Ohio Employes' Belief Association was

repealed by an act of the legislature of
Maryland, to take effect on April 1,
188y. In order that there may be no

apprehension on tHo part of the membersof the Association as to the practicaleffect of this legislation, it is proper
to state that the guarantees of the
Baltimore A Ohio Kailroad Company
for the security of the money in the
savings fund and for future deposits as
well as for the rate of interest thereon,
remain the same as heretofore. The depositsin the saviugs fund on April 1
amounted to $433,0(11. The savings fund
trustees had in their treasury on that
date: In cash, $73,80345; in Baltimore

Ohio five per cent mortgage gold
bonds, $50,000, while the sum loaned to
employes from the savings fund for the

Efirpose of building homes, and secured
y first mortgages on good real estate,

amounted to §317,004,230
A LITTLE LAD LASSOED.

Six Do}-* 1'Inying .Cowboy and Indian
Strangle a Comrade to l>t*ath.

Buiigettstow.v, Pa., April 8..Six
boys, ranging in age from 10 to 13 years,
who had been reading dime literature,
went into a barn to play "cowboy." They
had two or three nistols and rones, the
latter being used an lassoes. During the
play one of the lads, after boasting of
his ability to throw a rope around the
neck of un Indian and choke him to
death, gave his lasso a sling. It chanced
to fall over the neck of little James Burton,who started to run.
The boy held on and the rope tightenedaround Jimmy's throat. The

others thojght it was great sport and
laughed at the struggles of the little fellowto get free. This lasted for some
time, finally the mother of one of the
boys appeared upon the scene. She
quickly released the little sufferer, but
too late to save his life. He died within
a few minutes after the removal of the
rope.

Linui Oil No Good.
Oil City, Pa., April 8..The assignmentofthe company operatingthe Eagle

Refiner}*, at Lima, 0., lias a great deal of
significance in the speculative and
manufacturing oil trade. The Ohio
fields cover a large area of country, and
if the oil was equal to the Pennsylvania
product it would mean a mueli lower
value for petroleum. The oil manufacturedfrom Ohio crude"has all the appearanceof a splendid burning oil, but
it will not stand the test of time. Many
hundreds of barrels of it have been returnedto the manufactories. The StandardOil Company has been a heavy loser
in Ohio oil. It has now 'J,000,000 barrelsin its tanks, for most of which it
paid 45 cents a barrel. The market
price is now 15 cents *a barrel, but iti
reality it has no value except as it is sold
for fuel purposes.

Plundered it Stranded Steamer.

j/KTKOiT, Apnt o..rive 01 mu scureui

wreckers wlio plundered the stranded
steamer Albany off Cheboygan last
fall, have been arrested and brought
here. Frank Osier, a hotel keeper at
Cheboygan, and John Gero were arraignedin the United .States Court this
afternoon under the indictments chargingthem with complicity in the robbery,and pleaded not guilty. It is said
that among the others to be"arrested are

reputable citizens on the Lake Huron
shore. About $15,000 worth of stuff was
stolen from the Albany and disposed of
by the alleged wreckers.

LouUvllle Ftfhtlnic Governor lluckner.

J Louisville, April 8..Governor Buck1ner has been vetoing so many bills of
1 late which came from the Louisville
members of the Legislature that they

\ held a meeting last night ami resolved
to tight him at everv opportunity. They

"m think that he will be a candidate for the
'

Senate and pledged themselves to vote
solidly against him. The Governor has
been sending in several vetoes a day for
some time, but has killed so many jobs

>
that he is the most unpopular executive
officer the State has ever had.

.

The Truant Llttlo Returned,

t U.VIONTOWN, April 8..George Little,
1 the mysteriously missing bridegroom, re1turned unexpectedly last night. He re?fused to explain the cause of his strange

actions. His appearance indicates that
1 lie is about bankrupt in purse, health
i .ami peace of mind. His roundness ol

cheek anil form have departed, and he is
J gaunt and hollow-eyed. Little's special
. friend, Bundy, returned with him.

There is considerable ill-feeling against{ the pair, but it is not likely to result in
j violence.
t ChankA'a Marriiiffe la Now Denied,

Pibrrb, D. T., April 8..John Robb,
poet trailer at Chemung Agency, whe

k was quoted a week ago as saying he witancssed the wedding of Chaska and Mist
n Cora Fellows, is to-day hunting for tin

scalp of the correspondent who wrote
^ the report. He says he does not know
" the Indian Chaska, that no marriage hat
' taken place, and that Miss Fellows ii
° quietly teaching an Indian school at tin
*

agency. ,

r nalUmora Women CalUvatlng Silk.
l" Baltimore, April 7..A certificate o:

incorporation of a silk association, o
which five ladies are the incorporators

n was filed here. It is composed entireljd of ladies and the mirpose is to cultivau
d the silk worm and the manufacture of al
0 kinds of silk in this city. The capital 1

placed at $150,000 In shares of $1 each.

. U HOT HOMONS
\ Adopted at the Brotherhoo
> Conference in New York,

; ENDORSING THE "Q" STRIKERS
Charging That the Chicago Press
Controlled by the Burlington
Road and Suppresses tho

truth.Other News.

New York, April 7. . Member
of the. Brotherhoods of Locomc
tive Engineers and Locomotivc Fin
men to the number of 1,50
met at Tammany Hall to-day am

again discussed and resoluted about th
Pllifflim Hitrlinirtnn Xr Oninnv ntrilrn

J. J. Hanahan, Vice Grand Master o

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, and Joseph H. Horter, of tb<
.Chicago, Burlington & Quincy system
addressed the meeting and told wha
they had seen and heard on a recen

trip over the Chicago, Burlington
Quincy system from Chicago to Denver
Mr. Horter denounced what he terme<
the wanton destruction of life and prop
erty and damage to business which havi
occurred since the beginning of the "Q'
strike. He lays the blame for this de
slruction and damage upon the manage
ment of the road and declared that the
resulting loss already amouuted to millionsof dollars. Among other things hi
declared that already 157 engines had
been disabled through the incapacity ol
the scab engineers, and it was not true
that the road was now doing 30 per cent
of its usual business. The Chicagc
newspapers suppressed the facts of the
case and only published carefully edited
accounts of the strike. In the town*
along the line of the "Q" the papers
were controlled by the "Q" management,which exercised a careful censorshipover all strike news. Remarks
were also made by leading members ol
eastern divisions of the Brotherhoods ol
Engineers aud Fireman, of which 25 and
22 were respectively represented. The
meeting unanimously adopted these
resolutions:

Resolved, first, that the action of the
Chicago strikers.acts of violence excepted.arehereby endorsed and approved,and that it is the opinion of the
delegates herein assembled that if the
suggestions contained in the resolution
passed in this hall on March 4, had been
t arried out as advised, the strike would
have been settled in less than three
days after sai<^ propositions were declaredto the parties concerned.
Second, that our pledge of financial

and moral support to our striking brothersof the Chicago, Burlington & Quincj
Railway is hereby renewed and will bt
continued as long'as necessary.

iiuril, 111.11 inif IlgUt Ull llll!

torn has not in the slightest degree impairedthe power and usefulness of the
Brotherhood, and that to-day they art

stronger and better prepared to maintaintheir positions than ever before.
Fifth, That the reports that ourGrand

Chief would advise the Brotherhood o]
Engineers to disband, that he would
tender his resignation if he failed tc
gaih a victory over the " Q," is herebj
denounced as false and without foundation.

Seventh, That the egotistical, conceitedand mugvvumpian utterances of the
Chief Secretary of the order of Iiailwaj
Conductors regarding the Brotherhood
of Engineers does not express the sentimentsof the majority of railroad conductorstowards our organization; thai
his statement that most of the conduc
tors were competent engineers is weV
known to be absolutely false auc
idiotic.

DEPENDS OX PERKINS,
Something May Develop when Chief Arthui

ltrturn* to Chicago.
Chicago, April 8..Chief Arthur will

it is expected, return to Chicago or

Tuesday next. Until that time it is noi

likely that any further attempt will lx
made towards bringing the Burlingtor
Company and the strikers to an agree
ment
Chairman Iloge, when asked if then

was any likelihood of the strike beinj
declared off, replied that it dependec
entirely upon President Perkins am
General Manager Stone, and that no ont
else would undertake to do it. The posi

.1 4i... t\..
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same as at the beginning of the strike
with the exception that it was willing t<
meet the Burlington half way in tin
matter of classification. so that instead o

demanding a total abolition of the class
ifying method, which insisted upon
two yearn' probation, the Brotherhood
was willing to accept a ono years' class
ification. In the matter of wages then
was, he said, no change.

Powderly'n Attitude.
Xiw York, April 8..The lleralf

Scranton (Pa.) dispatch says that as

result of recent conferences betweei
Mr. I'owderly and representatives of tin
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
a friendly feeling has l>een establishc<
between the Knights and the engineer
by which future antagonism betweei
these organizations will be averted. Ai
injury to the one will be the concern o
the otlntf, and provisions will Ihj mad'
to prevent Brotherhood men taking th
places of K. of L.on strike and vice vtrm
When asked if it was true that he hai

ordered out the K. of L. on the Burline
ton road, Mr. I'owderly said: "There 1
no truth in that statement."

Cnrnptfe'ii Offer Krji><t«-<l.
Pirrenunoir, Pa., April 8..A larg

meeting of the employes of the Edga
Thompson Steel Works was held a

Braddoek Saturday, and alter a length;
discussion the proposition of Andrei
Carnegie was rejected. The result of th
meeting was a surprise, as it was knowi
that several members of the District Ej
ecutive Board of the Knights of Labo
had unofficially advised the men to rc
turn to work at the company's terms. 1
is probable that the works will now b
closed down for an indefinite period.

IRON mia St SPKXDED.
Two .Heavy Failure* In l'ltUburgh-Higli

Hundred Men Out.

rirrsbcro, Pa., April 8..Owing t
the depression in the pipe trade, and th
labor troubles which caused the stof
page of the mills for nearly four monthi
the Elba Iron and Bolt Company, limii
ed, and the Continental Tube Couipan
have suspended. Their liabilities ai
$527,000, and their assets, consisting <
valuable manufacturing sites and mil
amounts to over $1)00,000.
A meeting of the creditors will be hel' next week, and an extension of tw<

three, four and five years will be aske
for.
When in full operations the two mil

f employ about 800 men. A number
. wealthy Boston gentlemen are stockholi

ers.
#
The susjwnsions wen* very quiet!

» received, and it is thought the creditoi
r will grant the extension.

»

Don't whitewash your ceilings wbe
b you can get such beautiful ceiliug decor

tions so cheap, at Orr's, 41 Twelfth stree

GREAT FLOODS IN THE WEST.
Trouble Feared When the Ice BreiUu

The Dee Moines River Very High.
Des Moines, Ia., April 8..The Dei

d Moines river at this point is highei
now than it has been for seven yean
and is still rising. It is thought before

, morning the entire south part of the
city will bo submerged. The diagonal
railroad bridge has been moved from it«

\n foundation and is likely to go down befnmmnminff Ifonnrtti frOIll UD HVCI
points say bridges ore gone and much
disaster done.
A dispatch from Mankato, Mich., says:

The Minnesota river is higher to-day,
and when the ice breaks above tuc

8 mouth of Blue Earth river serious
trouble is feared, as the bridge here is
already shaky. The railroad over

!* Lesur" river is so badly damaged
0 that a train could not cross to-day. ^ u(]inerous wagon bridges throughout the

county have been washed away.
At St Peter the river continues to rise

rapidly and the lowlands east of town
f are flooded. The Omaha station can

only be reached by boat.
5 SUED KOR BREACH OF I'KOIUSE.

j A Pretty German lllonde Wont* 95,000
From Her Ileceut Lover.

Baltimore, April 8..Miss Henrietta
4 Charlotte Brandt, a pretty German

blonde of 10 summers, has entered suit
for $5,000 damages for breach of promise
against Frederick William Koenig. In
stead of marrying her, as he had prom.ised, on the 14th of February last.the

. very day she had set for their wedding
» .Koenig went off and married Mary
Kummerj aged 18 years.
The disappointed maiden declares

that Frederick had courted her for sevferal years, and until the 18th of lost
January the course of their true love
had run smooth. On that day they at,tended a birth night party, given by
Miss Kummer. Charlotte noticed that
Frederick paid much attention to Miss
Mary, but firmly trusted in his love. Af1tor that night his visits to Charlotte be-
came less frequent, and finally he asked
her to postpone the wedding until May.
Then he aslced her to invite Miss Mary
to be the bridesmaid, but she said she
would not because she had not known
her long enough. Soon after this Fredicrick's attention to Mary became more

marked, and then Charlotte learned
thut he intended to jilt fter. mil* am

not attempt suicide or despair, but wait-1
ed until after liis wedding with the girl of

. his second choice and then appealed to
t the courts. »

1 A KENTUCKY HEROINE.
She Fatally Shoot* a Colored Ilurglnr While

Attempting toBreak Into lfer lIou»e.

Somerset, Kr., April 8..Miss Jasper,
A young lady living on Fishing creek,
in the western part of this county, was

* awakened al>out 12 o'clock Friday night
by some one trying to gain admittanceto the house. She asked who
was there, and they replied by deuiand"ing admittance. Upon refusal they comfmenced to batter the door down.

! Miss Jasper got up and lired through
" the door at the attacking party. This
morning the body of a negro named Abe
Clay, living on William Dick's farm,

[ was found near the house. He was not
dead, though his abdomen was riddled
with shot. The physician in attendance
savs he can live" but a few hours.
Miss Jasper was known to have considerablemoney stored awav, and it is

supposed the negro iutenued to rob
! her.

| REACHED HIS OWN FUNERAL
A Venerable Minister Perform* a Novel

t Ceremony In Georgia.
Athens, Ga., April 8..Two thousand

people witnessed an event never

before heard of in the history
of Clark county. Rev. Dr.
P. Ridges, 81 years old, preached his

p own funeral to-day in a small country
church six miles from here. He
had his grave dug and a coflin

i made for this occasion. He and
i his assistants sung the first song, "Shall
We Gladly Meet He then gave his

5 text, second chapter of Corinthians, 8th
i verse, and gave the large crowd a short

talk in a very faltering manner.
ToJ* to 111m Heel*.

I Stevens Point, Wis., April 8..A sen1sation was caused here at breakfast time
1 this morning by a street encounter be
tween Jules Iverson and Wm. A. Roe,

, prominent business men of the city.
Roe rushed across the street with drawn

J revolver and asked Iverson, "Is it true

9 that you threatened to kill me?" By
( way of reply Iverson drew a revolver.
. An interchange of shots seemed Jtnmiinent when Iverson took to his heels and
I sought refuge in a restaurant. Roo was

arrested.
Killed Ills Sinter** Suitor.

Paris, Tenn., April 8..Kennedy Porter,a son of ex-Governor Porter, was
1 shot and probably fatally wounded here
1 Thursday night by Will EdmundB. The
1 origin of the difficulty is supposed to be
0 the attentions of young Porter to Edtinund'b sister. which the latter objected
1 to. lie hacl frequently threatened to
j kill Porter if he did not desist.
1 A Murderer Commit* Suicide.

f New York, April 8..Francis Pittman,
B the murderer of his daughter Rachel,
e who was under sentence of life imprisonmentfor the crime and who has been
J suffering from the effects of opium taken

Saturday morning, died at 11 o'clock toHday. It is still unknown how he got the
poison.

Insane Patient Klllc«l on the Track.
e Columbus, 0., April 8..Albert Sayres,
r an insane inmate of the County Inflrmttv.ltfwl nn *Un

Ul>, niu IUHVU uu HIU UVIVW 1 lull J
y Railroad this forenoon, near the Infirmvary .Station. He was walking on the
e track when overtaken by a train consistning of a locomotive and the pay car.
:- Sayres was about fifty-seven years of age.
r

"

I- Lilian Olcott Dead.
1 New York, April 8..Lilian Olcott,
e the actress, died at the Westminister

hotel this morning, of inflammation of
the bowels. On Wendesday she called

lt in a physician to whom she paid that she
was suffering from a cold, contracted

Q during the bhzsard.
c United suite* Mull Lo*t.

>- Utica, N. Y., April 8..While a street
*, car was crossing the dyke between Mo*
t- hawk and Herkimer to-day, a bag ol
y United States mail from the West wo*

blown from the platform into the rivei
^ and ull efTorts to find it have failed.

Think Tbejr liavn Tancott.

j Helena, Moxt., April 9..A man wai

-)t arrested here who has all the marks,
d and tallies exactly with the descriptionof Tascott. There seems to be no uoubl
Is of bis identity.
ol
j. Mr. Conkllng'* C ondition.
ly New York, April 8..Roscoe Conk
rs ling was reported to be resting comfortably to-day and improving steadily.
n The Eagle Building Association wil
a- be the largest one ever started in thij
t. section.

. BLOODSHED I ILffl
J Fearful Results of Attempts to
i Hold League Meetings.
NUMEROUS PEOPLE WOUNDED.

Charged Upon by tbo Police and

Military.Many Arrest# Made.A
Memorable Sunday on the
Old Sod.Foreign News.

Kilbusii, April 8..On Saturday night
some policcmen who were trying to pro-
vent tLe erection of a platform for the
meeting announced to be held to-day
were pelted with atones by a mob and
were compelled to charge the crowd.
Many civilians were badly injured.
Mr. Tanner, member of Parliament,

held a meeting outside Macroom at five
o'clock tbis morning. He there burned
a copy of the Government proclamation.
At 2 p. in., the advertised hour, he at-
tempted to hold another meeting, when
the policeremoved him from the ground.
There was only slight excitement.
About 6,000 persons belonging to the

various league urancuea 01 xvurusu unsembledat 2:30 p. in. There vaa a large
contingent on horse back. The police
led by magistrates Welch and Irwin
charged the crowd, injuring many. A
number of triumphal arches were torn
down. Father Glynn, of Kilmihill, wa*»
attacked by two policemen with rifles.
A farmer felled one policeman to the
ground with a black thorn stick. A
riot being imminent, the Berkshire regiiueut,with tlxed bayonets led by Capt.
Lynch, charged the crowd, and many
persons were badly wounded.
Order was somewhat restored on the

crowd being appealed to by priests and
Redmond, member of Parliament. Mr.
Redmond then attempted to organize
the meeting which had been heretofore
announced hut was prevented by a

magistrate. Mr. Redmond protested
that the Government action in proclaimingthe meeting was illegal, and with
the priests, advised the multitude to disperse.
A dispatch from Ennis says: Messrs.

Davitt, O'Connor and other League
leaders left Carmody's hotel in Ennis at
two o'clock in the afternoon and drove
ten miles into the country, followed by
eighty hussars under Col. Turner. By a

preconcerted arrangement Mr. Condon,
M. P., remained in town to hold the
proposed meeting in an unoccupied
store. This programme leaked out and
a cordon of soldiers was placed around
the building.
The people resisted tho police and

many were injured, including a reporter
of the Irish Time*. Fifty persons were
arrested, among them Mr. Dunlevy, editorof the Claire Independent. Mr. Halnin,u poor law guardian, was also there.
Rain is falling in torrents. The cavalry
are patrolling the town.
A later disputch from Kilrush savs:

Ten persons were seriously wounded
with bayonets, ami two mounted policemenwere injured with Btones.

WILL TAKEII'LACE LV.JDNB. r
lliitnuirck WithtlruwN IIIi^iii|piBtlon-Tlie

Kmpreim Taken a Ilnml. t
Berlin*, April 8..Prince Alexander, Jof Battenburg, cornea lo Churlottenburg ^

next Thursday, and his betorthal to J
Princess Victoria takes place early in
June.
Prince Bismarck has withdrawn his

resignation solely from the consideration
that Germany, under the domination of
Empress Victoria, would lead to a

speedy break up of German unity. Nothingsince the accession of EmperorFrederick has so strongly animated the
Russian conservatives against the
empires as tke marriage question. It
now becomes known that the Empresswill impel her helpless husband to that
act regardless of Prince Bismarck, the respectdue to the late Emperor or the nationalsafety.

the crisis ended.
It is confirmed in ministerial circles

that the crisis terminated on Friday.
The Cologne Gcurtte states that the matterwas settled as Prince Bismarck desired.The semi-official papers are
either silent on the subject or state that
the crisis continues, the marriage project
not being abandoned. In Liberal circlesPrince Von Hohenlohe is spoken of
as the successor of Prince Bismarck. It
is reported that Emperor Frederick prol>oscsto address to Prince Bismarck a

rescript marking the main features of
the German foreign policy, especially
advising a reapproochment with Russia
on the Bulgarian question.

Dreadful Account* From I'own.
Berlin. Anril 8..Dreadful accounts i

have been received from Posen. Two j
hundred and fifty villages are in ruins i

and 15,000 persons without shelter.
When the docks at Warth gave way a

large number of lives were lost. The j
loss in live stock is incalculable. Troops j
have been actively engaged in repairing
the damage done. The fund raised by
subscription in'Berlin for the relief of
the sufferers is insignificant in compar-
ison with the losses. A famine is
threatened in Posen and Salescia, and
the number of persons emigrating to t
America will soon be enormously in-
creased. <

No Change In the Kmperor.
Berlin, April 8..No change is reportedin the Emperor's condition today.Dr. Mackenzie has postponed his

departure for London by social request
until Queen Victoria arrives in London.
The conflict between the Emperor and
Prince Bismarck over the proposed marriageof Princess Victoria and Prince
Alexander has ceased for the present.
Negotiations on the subject are {Missing
between Emperor Frederick and the
Czar. 1
The Emperor attended services at the

castle chapel to-day. He looked well and
coughed but little. He walked in the
nark in the morning and drove with the
Empress in the afternoon in the direc-
tion of Spandau. Later he received M.
Herbette, the French Ambassador.

Help For Farm laborer*.
London, April 8..Mr. Parnoll has

issued an urgent summons to all hi*
supporters in Parliament to be present
in the House of Commons on Wednes!day next to vote for the farm laborers'
reUefbiU.

Abandoning tlin Old Sod.
London, April 8..The trans-Atlantic

steamship companies are stopping the
booking of Irish emigrants, because
the number of applicants for passage is
greater than can be accommodated.

New Italian Consulate*.
Home, April 8..King Humbert has

Higned a decree to establish Italian con.striates in Denver, Colorado, Philadel.phia and New Orleans.

Cuts, burns, and all other wounds can
1 be cured in a short time by the use of
s Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth

lor pain. Price 25 cents.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
Long & Brother, furniture manufacturers,Louisville, mode an assignment.The liabilities are $50,000.
Fifteen children were prcciimted into

a well at Palmyra. Mo., Saturday. They
were all rescued alive except one, Arthur
Little, aged 0 years.

Negotiations are about completed betweenthe Canadian Government and
the Canadian Pacific Hailroad Company,relative to the surrender by the latter of
its monopoly.

It will be several days before the full
extent of the Wapsic Railroad disaster
is known. It is thought several more
bodies are in the ruins. Some of the
wounded may not live.
Owing to the bad condition of tho

streets in Montreal the street railway
company has withdrawn the caw from
nearly all of its routes. A hundred men
and 500 horses are idle.
The graves of the Confederate dead at

New Orleans were decorated Friday.Various Posts of the G. A. R. participatedin the ceremonies. The offeringsaf these posts were very elegant.
Zenh Davis, the negro foreman who

murdered little Maggie Gaughn (white)
it Green Bros1, shoe-heel factory, Chicago,a few weeks ago, was sentenced byfudge Hawes to be nanged May 12.
One of the steel rail mills of Chattanoogawill next week berunning double

time, and a furnace which has been out
)f blast for two months, will blow in on
:ne zutn instant, witn orders lor a year
ihead.
The Shrevenortand Arkansas Railroad

van completed Friday, and the goldenmike was driven by Mrs. Julia Rulo
"Pansy," of the Shreveport Time*). A
arge number of citizens witnessed the
leremony.
Hans Stackried and his wife, Fanny, a

landsome woman of 21 years, took a doso
if poison Saturday morning and died
ritnin an hour of each other in St. Vindent'sHospital, New York City, between
and 6 o'clock.
Two farmers in a wagon crossing the

racks in Middletown, N. Y., Friday
light, were run over by an Erio train,
nd killed. They were so badly mutiatcdthat their remains had to be shovelidup in a barrel.
Interest in the gold discoveries in

iower California continues. T. S. Vanlyke,of San Diego, who explored the
ountry last fall, is full of faitu in the reports,which he says simply verify opinonsformed from his observations at
hat time.
A dinner was given at Delmonico's

today night to Ex-Governor "Boss"
ihepherd, formerly of Washington, who
s about to return to Mexico. Speeches
vere made by Gens. Sherman and
Sorter, "Billy" Florence and Ex-GovrnorShepherd.
The Rev. Lewis R. Harlcy, a Methodist

ninister at Howellville, Delaware couny,was recently married by Mayor Fiter,of rhiladelphia, and his brethren,
lot thinking it right for a minister to bo
narried by a civil officer, asked him to
withdraw, which he did.
Bank Examiner Tate Saturday gave
he result of his examinations of the afoirsof the State National Bank of Raeigh,N. C.\ which was plundered bv
'ross and White, its cashier and presilent.According to the bank's books
he cash is short $149,000.
John P. Tobey, aged 97, the oldest

nan in Smyrna, Chenango county, New
fork, is dead. He bought his farm
here seventy-five years ago, when it
vas a wilderness. The oldest woman in
he town is a Mrs. Reynolds, aged 102.
Mrs. Tobey survives her husband, at tho
ige of 93.
Prophet Fraser was hanged at Walterwro,S. C., Saturday for the murder of

lis wife. A year ago persons passing
>y Fraser's house were attracted by a
K'culiar smell from the house. Smould;ringfires were burning in the chimney
)lace, and in it were the charred remain
>f the head and shoulders of the woman,
ile protested his innocence to the last.
An investigation made by the New

fork Coroner Saturday shows that
'Senator" Bob Hart, or lie v. James M.
Sutherland, the evangelist, killed him-
icn. 110 ion a leuer explaining ms act
ind expressing his innocence of the
:harge that he criminally assaulted
Stella Brightman, the 15-year-old-girl
nho belonged to his church at RockrilleCenter.
TheHungarians employed at the BethlehemIron Works, several hundred in

number, arc to be discharged. A large
lumber were discharged on Tuesday,
ind one hundred on Thursday. Most of
liese men have been employed there for
several years, and havebeen continually
jetting into trouble, especially on paylays,when their favorite drink, a mixtureof whisky, beer and alcohol, was

made, and the men drank until they beminefurious.
A party of Catholic missionaries will

jhortly leave the City of Mexico for tho
southern part of the country, with a
new to converting the Lacondons, a
wild tribe of Indians, 25,000 in number,
scattered over portions of the States of
Dami>eclic, Tabasco and Yucatan. They
ire reported to preserve the religious
ind social customs of the Aztecs in their
primitive purity. It is said that they
still oMer human sacrifices to their gods,few white men have penetrated this region,and none have ever returned
llive.

Liberty INwt No. 87 < . A. It.

Liberty Post No. 87, Department ol
West Virginia, Grand Army of tfyc Republic,was mustered at Bellton, Marshallcounty, on Satunlay afternoon last,
l>y Assistant Adjutant General F. II,
Orago. The following officers wero
sleeted and installed:

S. 11. White, Commander.
James Stewart, S. V. Commander.
Brice Hoffman, J. V. Commander.
J. M. Pvles, Surgeon.
Daniel Morris, Officer of the Day.
Morris Rulong, Chaplain.
G. W. Kvans, Quartermaster.
James C. Connely, adjutant.
William Clark, Officer of the Guard.
Henry Earnest, Sergeant Major.
Jacob Whipkey, Q.M. Sergeant.
There were present for muster nineteencomrades, and there will be fully

that number in addition to these at their
next meeting, Saturday, April 21.
These comrades start off in good earnest,their only regret being that they

have not taken the sten sooner. The
post was named for the district in which
it is situated, and will meet at different
points in.the district Jt will very soon
rank among the lirst posts in the State
in numbers, and them is no better materialanywhere. The next meeting will
be held at Bellton, at which timo tho
charter will be closed.

Mclntjrre & Heath.
To-morrow evening the ticlntyre &

Heath Minstrels will hold the boards
at the Wheeling Opera House. The
Omaha Journal says of this company:
The house was filled and the entertainmentmerited the liberal patronage it
received. The company is a large one
and comprises some of the finest specialtyartists in the profession. The
Ottumna, Iowa, Sentinel savs: One of
the finest minstrel performances that
ever took place in our city was presented
last night by this company at Lewis
Opera House. Mclntyre & Heath's
name is almost a household word from
north to south, east to west, a reputationthey have gained by their Rplendid
performances, their truth to the public
and their gentlemanly deportment.


